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GENERAL STRIK-m^t" "°"“"<>UED 

TAKES EFFECT ON AUtivST TENTH
AFTER THE CONFERENCE. EMBEDDED IN MASS OF FLOWERS 

LIES BODY OF DOWAGER EMPRESSraOM THE NEW YORK JOURNAL.

ilV, r End Was Peaceful and Her Features Bear a Serene Expression- 
Funeral Services Will Be Simple In Accordance With 

Her Desire—The Kaiser Well Guarded.
Cronberg, Aug. 6.—The body of the her friends and other privileged persons.H

It Is expected here that King Edward 
will be present.

The royal family will go to Potsdam 
Sunday evening^ and the body will be 
taken there Monday evening.

The funeral se/vlce In the Mausoleum at 
Fried en Stklrche, Potsdam, will be held 
Tuesday. As it was the Empress' wish 
that there should be no State ceremony, 
the service will not be attended by all 
the German royal personages. It will be 
as simple as possible.

Emperor Wlliliam has received a tele
gram of sympathy from the Pope.

KAISER CLOSELY GUARDED.

Struggle Will Eventually Bring Out Over Two Million Workmen 
Against the Seventy-FIve Millions of Capital of the Gigantic 

Steel Trust—Begins With 100,000 Men-
time. The strike, will affect all the Amal-
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miWith the lending ont of the general itTlke
night the straggle between the gamated men employed by the National 

Amalgamated Associa- Steel Company, Federal Steel Company and
Prealdcnt Shaf- Wh

Dowager Empress lies in the bed chamber 
overlooking the valley of the Main 
has been embalmed by Prof. Renvers, and 
lies embedded In a mass of tube and la 

She died in a soft sleep,

KAtrder la*t
Steel Trust and the

precipitated and will be fought to National Tube Company.
brief, it means that 2,^00,000 fer says the manufacturers have had suf- 

wlll shortly be arrayed against the flclent notice.
any settlement before the strike goes into 
effect.

The men are ordered out after the last 
The order will throw

It
*

tlon is
a finish. In VL France roses, 

painlessly, and her features bear the uost 
serene and peaceful expression.

He ' does not anticipatetollers
175,000.000 of the Trust.

Muster of Money. F The death
agony was brief, lasting hardly a quarter 
of an hour.
■ed Emperor William that his mother's 
heart had ceased to beat the Chaplain 
made a brief prayer, and His Majesty 
placed white lilies In his mother’s hands.

An Imperial Cabinet order decrees that 
there shall be six weeks of national mourn
ing. All public amusements, Including 
concerts and theatrical performances, are 
suspended until after the funeral, 
bells of all churches In Germany must 
be tolled dally for fourteen days from

E»7............. (1,000,000,000
.............................40,000 ! turn on Aug. 10.

.$25,000,000 ! Idle about 12,000 union men and about 
60,000 In the mills, who are connected

£ mStock ... • When Prof. Renvers lnform-€Stockholder. ...............
Underwriting Fund ...
Other available money ........ .$50,000,000

$75,000,000

sC « ii

with the Federation of Labor and wùo 
are not organized, but who will have no 
work by tfe^ason of ttoe strike of the 

; skilled mn. Altogether 100,000 men will 
likely be Idle. The order, it is said, will 

! also call out the men at the furnaces 
owned by the U. S. Steel Corporation who 
are not members of the Amalgamated As
sociation, but who are connected with the 
American Federation of Labor.

Not only are the Federation men in the 
mills and furnaces directly Involved, but 
there is an ominous threat that structural 
steel workers will refuse to handle the 
Corporation Steel In building operations.

y <0Total Trust War Fund......... ..
Master of Men. New York, Aug. 6.—The Herald’s cor

respondent at Oonberg, describing the 
scenes about the castle and In the village 
of Oberusel, says the place Is filled with 
troops, whose presence to considered 
necessary for the safety of the Kaiser. 
The entire road was patrolled the whole 
night, and the troops had been on duty 
for eighteen hours.

The correspondent says : “Up to a late 
hour the entire road from here to Oon
berg was full of people watching for the 
Kaiser, and they unanimously Interpreted - 
ominously his non return. Everywhere, tdo, 
there appears that peculiar class of in
dividual unmistakably belonging to the 
secret police.

“As I have said, there are troops every
where.
gates, at every private gateway and all 
around the park, which is hemmed In by 
strands of barbed wire. They took up 
their positions during last night.

“Soon after 5 o’clock this morning the 
Kaiser appeared, driving at a high rate 
of speed.

“By that time the whole route between 
here and Homburg was patrolled by lanc
ers.

rV,70,000Men now on strike
Men who await the strike order . 330,000

.2,000,000
2,400,000

Federation of Labor 
The Army of Work The

Jf/ÎA rot Jfife-

GENERAL ORDER ISSUED.
4 noon to 1 p.m.

In accordance with the expressed wishes 
of the deceased, the funeral services will 
be as simple as possible under the circum
stances. The body will remain on the bed 
where she died until ready for the coffin.

The rosea In which It Is almost buried 
from her private garden, many of the 

blooms being from bushes cultivated with 
her own hands, 
to view It, except the members of the Im
mediate family and household.

Emperor William had a long Interview 
with Count Von Buelow today. He drove 

Frledrichshot, and 
after his arrival there the following

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 6.—A general strike 
order from President Shaffer will be malb 
ed to all the vice-presidents of the Amal
gamated Association tonight ordering ther 
men out on Aug. 10 unless there is an 
adjustment of the differences In the mean-

i* The D Fools Don't Know What's Good For Them.''—J. P. Morgan.
The striker does not go on board his yacht. He goe 

leaders he went on board his yacht and sailed for New- home to a sad household and tells an anxious wife what 
port, where he gave a big dinner. Morgan knows what Morgan thinks of him, but that he means to fight 
,s good for him.

Immediately after his interview with the strike <

*

areit out.OVER A THIRD MILLION IN BULLION 
SPIRITED AWAY BY BOLD THIEVES

No one will be allowed They are posted at the entrance

mill 61 LOSES HER LIFE OLD «MUSES GONEI from Homburg toTunnelled Underneath Safety Vault In Selby Smelting Works, 
Struck Upwards and Bored a Hole In the Floor—Carried 

Off Spoils In a Boat.

John Martland, M.A., Oxon., Passed 
Away in His Seventy-Third Year 

in His Native Town.

Nora O’Reilly, Niece of Dr- O’Reilly 
of Toronto Mysteriously Drowned 

Near Orangeville.

Negotiations Declared to Have Made 
Rapid and Satisfactory Pro

gress of Late.

soon
announcement regarding the funeral ar-
rangements was made :

“On Thursday the royal family will at
tend the funeral service In the Castle, at 
which the Bishop of Ripon, who was sum
moned by the Empress, will officiate. Only 
the Immediate family will be present.

“Saturday evening the coffin will be 
escorted from Friedrichshof to the Pro
testant Church In Crcmberg by a torch
light procession, followed by the royal 
family on foot.

“Sunday afternoon a funeral service will 
be held In the presence of the family of 
the Empress, her household and a few of the arrival of the body.

“The Kaiser looked anxious. He disap
peared like a phantom in his grey mill- 

not been seen forto have been shipped baçk to San Fran- #Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 6.—Gold bricks,valued 
stolen during the night 

the Selby Smelting Works. The rob-

tary cloak and ha|i 
twelve hours.

“There was nothing to say, or, rather, 
there was a conspiracy to say nothing.”

cisco to-day.
ONLY LEFT CANADA FEW WEEKS AGOit $340,000, were 

from
bars evidently had been working on the 
Job for two or three month». They had 
dug - tunnel from outside the house, be
ginning with a shaft about three feet 

Thence they worked underneath the

ESCAPED HER NURSE’S VIGILANCEDescription of Work. FAVORS ANABSOLUTELY OPEN DOOR
: The tunnel that the robbers excavated

was about three feet in diameter and gave
them plenty of room in which to work. When Found In Two Feet of Water Long- a Familiar Figure at Upper 
It is supposed that the dirt from the' tan- Had Evidently Been Dead Canada College—Known and
nel was taken oat at night and dropped In Some Time. Beloved By Many,
the bay. First reports stated that the
tunnel was two or three hundred feet long, Orangeville, Aug. «.-Caledon Lake, a Yesterday morning It was known in the 
but, according to late advices, it Is only P|ea8ure re9ürt »*>o»t three miles from this clubs and about town that Mr. John Mart- 
abont 10 feet In length. The shaft was tovru- was the 8cene 01 a distressing fatal- land, M.A., Oxon, was dead. He died at 
Started cloae to the wall and was sunk U/ tUs aftern00n' O’KelUy, the home of his sister, Miss Martland,
below the foundation. Thence It was only *JreaMld dau*hteI <* H' H' In hlS natlve town of Blackburn, on Mon-
, short distance under the floor of the.0 Bellly- mana*er of the Bimk »t Hamll- day night, within three weeks of his 
vault. It is thought the men who com- ton agency at Niagara Falla, Ont, was seventy-third birthday. The cable to Mr.

playing about one et the boathouses in R. K. Hope of Hamilton, with whom he 
company with some other children. After ; had often made his home during the 

places) a tlme her nurse noticed she was missing 
and a search was instituted, which resulted

KING MAY NOT GO.__
Final Strength of Legation Gar

rison at Pekin Will Be 
1800 Men.

Berlin, Aug. «.—It is asserted In Berlin 
to-night that King Edward will probably 
not go to Homburg or Cronberg, but will 
proceed direct to Potsdam to await there

deep.
vault, and, striking upwards, bored a hole 

The hole was London, Aug. 6.—Lord Lansdowne, the 
Foreign Secretary, replying In the House 
of Lords to-day to a question of Earl Spen
cer, Liberal, gold the Chinese negotiations 
had recently made rapid and satisfactory 
progress. The Indemnity question was dis
posed of, with the exception of a few minor 
points.

There was still some question whether 
the matter of the commercial facilities In 
China had not better be transferred to 
some other place than Pekin, and to some 
more wleldy body than the present confer
ence. Great Britain was still in favor of

In the strong room floor, 
shaped like the manhole of a boiler. Part 
of the hole was bored two months ago. It 
is thought, and the last was completed 
during the night. Thru that hole they 
took the gold bricks, and carried them to 
a bank near the month of the tunnel, east

NO CHANGE IN TORONTO’S PROGRAM 
CONSEQUENT ON EMPRESS’ DEATH

I

mit ted the robbery took their plunder Inof the works, where they were evidently 
placed In a boat. In their hurry the rob
bers left two of the bricks on the bank.

pasta launch and made off directly for San
By the Time of the Duke of York’s Arrival the Period of Mourning 

Will Have Expired—Mayor Howland and Alderman 
Cox Interviewed on the Question

There are plenty ofFrancisco.
however, to which they may have gone— 
either up the Sacramento River or to the 
shore of any of the numerous bays.

Ghost in the Room.
During the night one of the workmen 

reported to his fellows that he heard a 
noise In the strong room and declared It 

The others ridiculed him

iin finding the child lying in the lake im
mediately in front of the boathouse.

Dr. Caesar of Toronto, who was In his 
boathouse nearby, was summoned at one# 
and worked for nearly an hour In a<yaia

Property Stolen.
Following is a list of property stolen:

said to The World last night that 
no word had been received at Government 
House which would tend to curtail the ar
rangements made by the City Reception . 
Committee to receive the royal party.

asked what he

i
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Globe despatch)—The 

death of the Empress Frederick ie expected

«•nor,
the open door thruout China. They could 
not complain that they had not equal com
mercial advantages in the Yang Tse Valley.

The Foreign Secretary also said that the
final strength of the legation garrison at | tbe DUke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
Pekin would probably be 1800 men, and York. It has also been suggested that 
that an additional force of 3000 would be t^e military reviews may be abandoned, 
distributed at important points along the
route to the sea. ,

Secretary regarded the Anglo-German that he did not consider such action lixeiy. 
and the Anglo-Russtfan agreements as satis
factory, and as tending to the maintenance 
of China’s territorial Integrity.

Ï was a ghost, 
for his superstition, but no Investigation 

made to see what cassed the noise.

Four fine gold bricks, all numbered, and
containing as follows: No. 1, 238-1, ItiO j effort to restore life,
ounces and a fraction ; No. 1, 237-3, 800 No
ounces; No. 1, 238-1, 123 ounces and a and, consequently, no person knows Just 
fraction; No. 1, 239-1, 137 ounces and a ^ow the terrible accident happened. It Is

Also 10,000 ounces of gold in supposed that she fell In while playing on
the landing in front of the boathouse.

I The body had evidently been In the water 
; a considerable time when found. The lake 
i Is only two feet deep at this point. Mrs. 

One of the officials of the Shelby Smelt- O’l^illy and the little girl have been visit
Ing the former’s aunt, Mrs. McCarthy,

•J wife of County Judge McCarthy. The 
mother, who was at the lake at the time, 

by someone* thoroly familiar ,w|th the j ts prostrated with grief. Mr. O’Reilly, who 
system employed at the works and 5>ne was formerly manager of the Bank of 
. , , , . .. , i Hamilton here, has been telegraphed for.fully Informed as to the construction of TUl. dead chlld ls a nlece of DrP o'ltellly
the vault. Last night one of the watch- j of the General Hospital, Toronto; Dr.

Gerald O’Reilly of Guelph and Dr. E. B. 
O’Reilly of Hamilton.

to result In the abandonment of all social 
functions on the occasion of the "visit of

was
The entrance to the tunnel was covered one saw the child get into the water.1
with a frame, over which the employee 
of the smelter passed repeatedly every day, 
but no one seemed to notice anything out

Mayor Howland 
thought about It, and after a few minutes 
of contemplation, he could not see that It 
would make any difference to the way

was

1fraction.
various shapes and a little silver. but Gen. O’Grady-Haly said this morningThe lrot the way. gold In the bricks is worth $2 an ounce.

Aided By Someone. Ii Toronto people wanted to receive the royal 
party. While the citizens felt every sym
pathy with the King and the royal family 
In this bereavement, he was satisfied that 
Toronto could fully express that sympathy 
in paying honor to the high representatives 
of royalty who will be here in October.

Aid. E. S. Cox, chairman of the Reception 
Committee of the City Reception

Not a Clue.
Sheriff Veale of Contra Costa County and

The
The death of H.R.H. the Dowager Km- 

of Germany and sister of King Ed-Chief of Police Sanford of Vallejo have 
been notified and are now at the works. 
The police of San Francisco and all the 
bay cities are at work on the case, but 
so far there le not the slightest cine to 
the robbers.

The work was that of skilled men,and their 
carried out without

ing Works said : press
ward, will not materially affect the demon

in honor of the visit of Their
“We find that the plotters were aided WOULD NOT SIGN.ten years, gave no details of his Illness. 

A few weeks fgo he left Canada to spend 
the summer in England and then appear
ed to be in his usual health.

His last appearances to U. C. C. boys, 
both past and present, were at the annual 
games In* May and the large reunion held

stratlon
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York in Toronto.

Pekin, Aug. 6.—The foreign Ministers 
had arranged to sign the settlement pro
tocol to-day, but British Minister Satow 
yesterday evening notified his colleagues 
that Great Britain was unable to sign. 
He gave no reasons, and the meeting was 
postponed indefinitely.

i At present the whole Empire is In mourn
ing for her late Majesty Queen Victoria and _
the arrangements made by the local Recep-1 mlttee, wqs Interviewed immediately on his 

committee considered this. The whole | return from a few lazy days in Muskoka.
for the l and he said that as: taf as he knew the 
by the ! arrangements of his committee would be.

Corn-
men, employed about the premises, heard 
noises inside the vault and lufonmed his

elaborate plans were 
a hitch. They got all the bullion In the 
vault, leaving behind only the two bricks 
which were dropped on the shore. Only

v RUN OVER BY TRAIN.fellows that the devil or ghosts were ln- 
They laughed at him

tlonby the Old Boys’ Association In June. Empire ls also In mourning now 
late Queen’s eldest daughter, but
time of the arrival of Their Royal High- ; fully carried out. -At the request of L'euL- 

in Toronto the 60 days required for Governor Sir Oliver Mowat, he visited 
deep mourning will have expired,and,.here- j Lteut.-Ool. Gibson, the Attorney-General 

. t I fore, there Is no reason Why citizens should and. as the result of his «Mt. he was
to have been an attempt to wreck the C. ; demonstrate within the limit of their satisfied that the original arrangements
P.R. Montreal express was made here at for the welcome of Their Highnesses wouldIndividual regret. !

Lieut. Blmsley, A.D.C. to the Lleut-Gov- be fully carried out.

side the vault, 
and made no investigation, and thus the 
robbers were left • unmolested! p# their

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—James Gallagher, 147 Nothing could have been more fitting than
Clarence-street, met with fatal Injuries at thIs for one who was so fond of the 
South Indian at 11.15 o’clock last night, manly sports and of his pupils as Mr. 
The regular night freight on the Canada- Martland was. While he was a master at 
Atlantic going east stopped at South tlle college no match of any kind was
Indian station, and on pulling out the Played by the college team without his
trainmen heard cries from beneath the being a most Interested spectator and of 
wheels. Upon investigation the crew later years, wherever he chanced to be, 
found a man between the wheels. tie In Hamilton, Toronto or elsewhere, he was 
had been run over and one arm was always on hand to see the boys play their
severed. His back was badly crushed and 
he was unconscious. No doctor was avail
able at South Indian, and a special coach 
was sent to convey the man immediately 
to Ottawa. An ambulance was waiting, 
and Dr. Powell accompanied Gallagher to 
St. Luke’s Hospital. But owing to the 
great loss of blood on the trip up life 
could not be preserved. Gallagher died 
at 5 o’clock this morning. James Gallagh
er was well-known In Ottawa, having lived 
here since his birth, 32 years ago. tils 
occupation was selling patent medicines.
He left this city a week ago on a busl- 

trip, and was not heard of until the

ATTEMPT AT TRAIN WRECKING.■ day’s accumulation of refined gold 
kept at the works. Yesterday’s run 

was unusually heavy, and the gold was
Bvplosive Placed on the C.P.R. Track 

Near Smith’s Falls.
Smith’s Falls, Aug. 6.—What appears

work.” nesses

Him WILL BE fl LOSER MYSTERY SHEDS THESE'

an early hour this morning. The express 
was preceded by an engine running light, 
and just as the latter reached the edge of 
the town an explosion occurred, which 
tore off one of the driving wheels. Very 
little damage was done otherwise, and the 
express was not delayed.

:
3
i LISGAR BYE-ELECTION.William Murphy in Emergency Hos

pital With a Bad Gash 
in His Side.

DEAD from bubonic.

SyTHney, N.S.W., Aug. 6.-One 
from 
to-day.

Railroad Thru Manitoulin Island Will
Deflect Trade into the City 

of Toronto.

And he usually entertained themgames.
afterward*, whether they lost or won, 
tho, of course, he preferred that they 
should win.

Montreal, Aaig. 6.—Bom Mr. Brodeur, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, has 
received the report of the Judge In the 
Usgar election case, and will at once 
issue his warrant for a bye-election.

d^ath
bubonic plague was reported here

When he was watching a match not 
long ago he said : “They talk about the 
advantages of age. I don’t see where they 
come In, when it makes us so stiff 
can’t do like those youngsters.” 
kept his youth bitter than he did, with 
all the wisdom of the fears. tie was 
keenly interested to the last in everything 
that was happening anywhere in the 
world, but mainly, as was natural, at 
U.C.C. “I have no politics,” he said, “but 
U.C.C. If a decent U.C.C. chap is run
ning I vote for him.” And when he with
drew from the college staff ten years 
ago upon the removal to Deer Park he 
preferred to live in Canada, because most 
of his friends, his old pupils, were here— 
or as he said, “most of his interests.”

Reading, studying new phases of educa
tion, . such as manual training, traveling, 
inquiring into the condition of Lennox- 
ville and U.C.C. upon occasions, filled up 
his time, while any “Old Boy” who need
ed it was always sure of his sympathy, 
whether it was asked for or not. He 
never forgot that the school was made 
up of the boys who are now at it and of 
those who had left it, and they all alike 
had a claim upon Mm.

In 1887, which w"8s a time of stress for 
the old place, he was able, thru his friend
ship for the Hon. T. B. Pardee, to sub
stantially supplement the efforts which 
were making from other quarters for the 
saving of at least a portion of the en
dowment. In 1881 he was passed over, 
from motives of policy, but In 1885 he 
was offered the principe I ship and declined 
it, continuing for six years more in the 
posts he had already occupied so faith
fully since 1862—a classical master jiud 
superintendent of the boarding houses. 
Since 1891, the year of his retirement, 
he had been ever ready to do for the 
college so far as he could whatever It 
needed. Ih 1895 he helped In the reorgan
isation, and so late as last year he ^ire- 
lieved the ^present principal, wheto he 
wished "to get away to England before 
the close of the term. His was a long, 
nscfnl life-giving unity to the four princl- 
palships under which he served, which 
may be said with a full recognition of the 
merits of the various principals.

It is a fitting thing that his name should 
have been perpetuated at Upper Canada 
College by the foundation (by “O’d Boys”) 
of a scholarship and' medal, to be award
ed, at his own request, to boys going 
into business or some form of agricultural 
pursuits. Knowing as he did the require
ments of this country and the boys, It was 
characteristic of his common sense that 
he should make this request. English 
Public school boy as he was, tho, he 
was at the same time an Oxford classl 
cal man of the best type thru and thru. 
He will be much missed In Canada and 
far beyond it by those who look back to 
the happy day's at the old boarding house, 
which he tried to make a real home and 
a training ground for future usefulness.

MARRIED AT THE DEPOT.
Patteth on H 1m-Ar

mor Boast a« He That Tnketh It Off. Act n/t Once.
Donley of London, Ont., stepped off the j Nowadays nothing-ls more usual than to YoiVve been thinking of It. Why not 
westbound train this morning and was see In the papers some glowing advertise- act once, for this is the proper time— 
met at the nlatform bv Mr Arthur Svm- ment of a new invention that is “going right ÜOW? Your fur garments need re-

' . to” revolutionize so and so, and do wond- pUjving and maybe altering—repairing will
raons of Winnipeg. They hurried to the erQ Ybls is not the case, however, with g|Ve them new life, and the altering
ladies’ waitingroom, where Rev. J. H. the Invention patent for which Issued on uvw gtyie. Don’t delay this until after
Morgan, with witnesses, was waiting, and the 30th ultimo, under which the Siche the Exhibition, because the workrooms will

.. . _____ . , Gas System has been put on the market. t>e crowded. The Dlneen Company, corner
rnande MfeP aymmeon7dld no? wa^Vany ™ere >s no doubt that, as W,.Us Chip-, Yonge and Temporance-streets. are prepar-
o£e over a wedding breakfast bTLri w,m’ a lra,llu" ''ons,,l,l,,g <‘ngln"r ln 0u‘ : ed to handle your garments to-day. The
ed the westbJund train for the r future laJ'io' Bays' this 'nv0!,-1,,n ' Bolve? the 1 fashions are all In. You know Linden»'
home In Winnipeg problem of acetylene lighting, removing as
home in Winnipeg. ; lt doeg practically all the danger of fire

Lor explosion.” The invention was not 
the result of luck or happy* Inspiration,
but of hard work and large mechanical Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 6.—
experience, aided by sound technical jtresh easterly winds have prevailed to- 
knowledge and uncommon ' stlckabllity. day on Lakes Erie and Ontario, aceoenpan- 
The Siche Gas machine Is not a plant j(.d |,y cloudy, cool ^weather, but Inland 
built around and patched on to a ‘'Happy ^ has been fine and warm ; elsewhere In

The holiday traffic of the Street Railway Thought” or "Bright Idea," lt is a klue- j Canada hne weather has prevailed gener-
The mntle chain, every link of which has been ally very fine weather Is Indicated for 

thought out and limited by Its relations to tiK. Territories and Manitoba, 
tile other links, and a change In one would Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
involve the whole. For illumination and Victoria, 54—78; Kamloops, 52 >4; 
cooking, whether it be a small camping gnry, 46-64; Qu'Appelle, 54 -64; Winnipeg,
outfit or an installation for a large hotel 62—82; Port Arthur, 54—76; Parry Sound,
or municipality Siche Gas has no equal. 62—80; Toronto, 56—72;

Let Not H.lm That
r Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 6.—Miss Mabel,ANOTHER HAS A BULLET WOUNDONTARIO IS THUS WELL CARED FOR we

No one
Unable to Tell HowAlbert Parson»

It Was Inflicted—Shooting; Oc-
Snch is the Opinion of Senator Dnn- 

darand, Who 1» Impressed 
With a Visit.

ness
sad news reached his friends this morn-

enrred "lit Hi» Home. ing.
wasWilliam Murphy, a yoang man, 

brought to the Emergency Hospital early 
this morning in the patrol wagon, suffering
from a gash in the left We about three aged 56, died this morning.
Inches long and one Inch 'deep. Murphy was a member of Oxford Lodge, Sons of 

met by Policeman Duncan after he England, and of the Masonic order.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—"Trade will 

be deflected from Montreal.” Such Is the 
opinion of Senator Dandurand, who to-day 

returned from Sault Ste. Marie, where he

DIED AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 6.—John Turncliffe,
Decealsed

reputation for good work.

GENERALLY FAIR.
Are you tired this hot weather ? If 

you drink Mack lt will give you new 
energy.has been interviewing Mr. Clergue, a room- was

PolnUron of the Franco- j had left the Brome 11 House at Queen-streetpanted by Mr.
Canadian Line, ln the interests of that and Stracban-avenue, and was on his way

I to the surgery
"The Ross government,” he continued, street. The man was very weak from loss j was 

"has rapidly sized up the situation and of blood, and the policeman had him bur- . terday he was struck by a freight en- 

aêne the right thing to old Ontario, In , riedly moved to the hospital. J rmoltehcâ'^Masscy was
contracting with Clergue for the building While the physicians were engaged carried some 25 fleet and thrownf into 
of the railway thru Manitoulin Island, by j dressing the wound, which Is not thought the ditch. He was badly bruised and cut, 
running a ferry to Tobermoray, and con- to be serious, Detective Black saw him but escaped serious injury.

and endeavored to learn how be came 
by the Injury. Murphy would say nothing 

Sound, where lt joins the old Ontario rail- about himself, except that he is a puddler
| and several years ago went to live in the
' United States. the three-year-old

been contributory to Canadian Pacific and J^hut ÏÏd Kristopher Bovalre. died . the resnk.

Montreal Into Toronto. Thus, old Ontario declared that he had got into an altevca^ ^ ^r was^eng^cd1"'washing and the
tlon last evening with some employes or motner was egu, ,, .

1 Macdonald’s Rolling Mills at Sunnyside, lltt,e one ’’ . , , P that d(ed
velop New Ontario, and the building of whOTn bc accused of working in a non 'vatOT* causing such injuries that it died
a railway »p to James Bay by the Clergue j union manufactory. Paper found In his a few ours
indicate has been a great factor.” pockets showed that he had been in Hamil-

greai laeiur* ton yesterday and in Collingwood, Ohio,
recently.

tremendous traffic.
Chatham. Aug. 6.—While Harry Massey 

driving across the C.P.R. track yes-
of Dr. Badle, West Queen-corporation.

was largely ‘ in excess of last year, 
total passengers carried on Monday, ex
clusive of transfers, reached 160,000, being 
an Increase of 16,000 over 1900. Cal-

Dellcious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 
inebriatln* fancy drinks at Binghams 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St.

Ottawa, 54—76;
Its use docs not increase the lire hazard, | Montreal, 56—76; Quebec, 48—78; Halifax, 
and there is no lmrd labor, or disagreeable 00—76.
cleaning out, to be performed where It Is Probabilities.
used for house plants. .   , , , „,, Lower Lake»—Moderate to frewliFull Information at 83 York-street, To- , ,

House Block). Phone w,“d"’ ‘«s, and south) gen-
, era 11 y fair; wtulionnry or a little 
i hi64her temperature.

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh <Sc Co., Georgian Bay Moderate to fresh eader-
two Messrs. A. Cl abb & Sons will clear King-street West. Toronto,, also Mont- *y 10 «outherly winds; fair and warm; a
them out at $1.50 each. Sec them on view real, Ottawa and Washington. ed j few local thunder storms during the
in their window, 49 King west. A chance ——--------------- :------------- ! night or on Thursday.
to get a "high-grade briar for little money. MARRIAGES. ! Ottawa VaJley—Moderate winds; general-

--------------------------------- WALLACE-SIMMONS—On Ang. 6, at IyI/air “|!f ''arm'
Hanlan's Point, every night. Our the parsonage of the Carlton-street m"'r 8 Lawrence Moderate

Navy. Absolutely free.

V*
cdtinuing the system to Meaford and Owen SCALDED TO DEATH.

Genuine Pipe Bargains.Richmond Hill, Aug. 6.-Allce Bovalre, 
daughter

way lines. Fine sterling mounted briar root glpes. 
in fancy cases, with gen nine amber mouth- ronto (Rossin 
pieces. These are brand new goods, which Main 1971. 
we sell every day at two dollars, two fifty 
and three dollars. For the next day or

of Mr.
“Thus it deflects trade which would have

ll recouped for Its share in helping to de-

like father, like son.
to fresh

Methodist Church, by Rev. J. V. Smith, few'^'aUcrcd showers; nJt ro'u^h tinmge lo 
D.D., James G. Wallace to Margaret temperature.

aavTï£0&££frSSery nl8ht> 0ur Halifax, Aug. 6.—Edwin Potter, aged 11 
BULLET WOUND BELOW HEART. years, was drowned at Annapolis this after- 

■ - noon while bathing. The father of the
Albert Parsons of 74 Blalr-avenue was t>oy. E. W. Potter, was drowned at almost

the same spot ten years ago.
t

Notice to Newsdealer».
Direct connection with The World mail

ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.in., by calling np Main 252.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Modi 
winds; generally fair; not much change 

I temperature.
BRIM LEY—On Aug. 4, at his late real- Maritime—West—Moderate to fresh eoNt- 

dcnce, 166 River street, Nathan Briinley, : opJiv " ,m,H: to cloudy, with shower*,
atred 36 years. ; M-irit|jne-l^st-Modera!e winds, mostly -

Funeral from the above address Aug. j changin’ temperature. f#U :
7, at 4 p.m., to Necropolis j Lake Superior Moderate to fresh winds,

Officers -and members of Medcalf L.O. | fihIftlng to west and northwest; cloudy to 
L.. No. 781. will please meet at the 8"mc looal showers or thunder-
above addresa to attend the funeral of , ... .. . . — Manitoba—Fine and moderately
our late brother. ! day and on Thursday.

Simmons.MURDER NEAR MONTREAL-
DEATHS.taken to the General Hospital about 2 

o’clock this morning suffering from a bullet 
wound just below the heart. Parsons was 
not In a condition to tell how he received 
the wound. The shooting occurred at his 
home. Dr. Hunter was called in and he 
dressed the Injury. Parsons is about 50 
years of age and married. Hit condition 
is critical.

p»«Ber Flaherty Shot and Killed 
Hi# Brother-in-Lnw.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—News of a 

°ne of the quiet parishes to the 
has Just reached the

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

Ladies wishing a bright, clear com
plexion can secure it by drinking Mack. 
Agent, Chae. Wilson, 619 Sherboume St.murder ln

“orth Of Montreal
* ** appears that a farmer named

laherty, living at Morin’s Fats, fired at 
nn<1 kI,led his brother-in-law, one Blais, 
Jho had been drinking and creating a good 
*eal of disturbance.

Hanlan ‘s Point, every night, Our 
Navy. Absolutely tree. Hanlan’s Point, every night. Our 

Navy. Absolutely free. xARRIVAL OF VON WALDERSEB. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. to-
Berlin, Aug. 6.—The steamer Gera, with 

Field Marshal Count 
board, has arrived off Heligoland.

O’HEARNE—At her late residence, 264 St.
Patrlck-street, Elizabeth O’Hearne, be- I 
loved wife of Peter O’Hearne, and eldest ! 
daughter of the late John Reed.

Funeral will leave above residence at 1 Koenig Luise. ..New York
GrafWalderaee. Plymouth.

Church, thence to St. Michael's Cerne- VI ctoi” a ! ! Mar" ell Pee. New York
tery. R°C<‘r<lam....;. 1 ;.>ft<>r. 1 am........... ."New York

Buffalo and Stratford paper, pleue S Bihlopto ." ^"™^................. New York

Marina.................Father Point'.'.".'... Glasgow

Ontario College Pharmacy, third day. 
Ontario Apple Shippers’ convention, 

Pavilion, 10 a.m.
Diamond Park. Brockton v. Torontov 

two games, 2 and 4 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 

8.15 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, “Our Navy,” 8 p.m.

If you suffer from constipation or 
ing, drink Mack and you will sound 

aises.
Von Wnldersee on

itch 
its pr STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

1 Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.

6iSFsTF",“'8“" ”• «sis 
ln Amertca-

TrT a Russian Bath-129 Tonga St

Ang. 6.Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
ragrant. Try it.-Alive Bollard.

At. From.
... . Bremen 
. New York 
• New York

Scotch Whiskey,
“Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey and

a bottle of good sparkling water make tne 
best and coolest beverage this not wea
ther.

9 a.m. Friday, Aug. 9, to St. Mary’s
Cook’s Turkish <fc steam baths, 204 King 
w.,cures colds, coughs ana rheumatism,

Hanlan’s Point, every night. Our 
Navy. Absolutely tree.

Hanlan’s Point, every night. Our 
Navy. Absolutely free. copy.Turkish and Steam Baths—129 Yonge St

1901

jQ.Mssr*!
3eckwear. i?
•4

i; a Necktie is not such . 
pleases him. He will t 

s. On Wednesday we 5 
xi I y- that—we make it 4 
ssortm'eut of the latest « 
Come and see them: S

ies for 25c.
n fancy checks and 
ishiqnable, flowing- 1-251

4et Window.

r 25c.
molijtir or Jenther ") ^ ■ 5
items, regular 35c,- V 2

Fine Soft Bosom Neglige 
rts, detached or attached 
K in fancy blue and white» ^ 
k. and white and ^ mauve 

laundried
good-fitting, special..

♦3
•3

!neck band<s,

.75 $
♦>

Men
ildren.

■egular price 35c, 'ft*'»- IQ 
....................•»»

ptlff and Soft Hats, latest spring 
lummer shapes, fine quality Eng- 
fur felt, colors In stiff hats black, 
ua or mid-brown; ln soft hats 

L pearl \grey, mid-brown or 
regular selling price $2, | ^0

ots for $2.
a Lace Boots, 
de on the new- 
tvery pair war- 
lese boots are 
DO boots, Wed-

*

2.00
:

-,

g Sale
4»

fer, in- the great knit- ♦ 
d Germany, picks up 
e machines have been \ 
are now supposed to ; ; 
what, at first glance, ; jj 
these we sell to you < f 
ments are opened up < » 
r for Wednesday :
y English-made goods, sizes 6^4 ^ 

regular 25c, Hosiery lOi 
Wednesday, per pair x

Fancy Lisle Thread and Cot- ♦ 
Lose, new patterns, fast colors, < ► 
ashloned, double sole, toe ând À 
sizes 5 to 8*4 regular 35c to 50c, ▲ 
ling to size, Hosiery 1C 4 y 
Wednesday, per pair ...........^
inest Quality Plain Cotton and < * 
Mercerized Sllkette Half Hose, i ► 
tan, cadet blue and balbrtggan. 4 > 

ashioned,. t double .sole, toe and 4 ► 
colors warranted fast, regular 4 , 
d 35c qualities, Hosiery IO1/ ^ 
.Vednesday, per pair ....• lLm/2 ^

♦
I

i iure Sale * >

n opportunity occur as 
onunitV to help those 
fort and appearance of 
lay. It remains with 
>portunity. We have 

ours, We give the 
our desire to please 
iur big store. Here 
ou :
z lengthwise, cannot possibly 
11 sizes, regular nrloe $2.25,

Furniture Bale

id Hair Mattresses, hand-made, 
tufted, in best quality heavy 

irking, all sizes, regular price 
ugust Furniture Sale ^

eboards, ^golden finish,
shaped1 tops and drawer ç 

fitted with large bevelled plate m 
regular price $15.00, lO 7K 

Furniture Sale price. I6e* ■ ^ 
n Tables, solid oak, golden fln- 
Ide tops, .extending to 8 feet, 
y turned and fluted poet legs, 

price $11.00, August Q Kfl
ire Sale price ....................a.uv
Indestructible Couches; made 
est steel tempere<l springs,wire 
iteel shank buttons, strongly 
. heavy duck cover, upholster- 
h faùcv figured velours, new- < ^ 
orlngs. ’ assorted, regplar price < ►
August Furniture Sale |2,95 ^ \

5

1.60 !
haml-

<r*
♦

estries o
« ►

its minimum cost and < ► 
Now look what wc are < ► 

A new Carpet “ 
labsoiutely necessary, 
of our fortunate op- ** 

pst in two. Curtains, <► 
all be had to- *

ries.

may
they have been sell- * 

ms below and note the ♦
inesday:

#
mlu and Brneeels Oar-

tain* tor $3.48.
Swiss and Brussels Curtains, 
ards,'ln white and ivory, with 

not moreborders, 
a pattern, 

ises 'only one pair, regular ^
no tô $6.00 per pair, Q 48 *
lay, for ............................ «>
ants Cords and Fringes, from ♦ 
yards In each, regular price . 
1. 20c and 25c, Wed- 10 ❖ 
per yard v.......................   A

ppliqn and In *
o pairs ❖

’ignored Velonr for 75c.
Figured, Velours. 30 Inches 

of colors, suit-n full range , ,
upholstering purposes.cushton 

etc., regular price, per yavu, 
Wednesday, per yQ

Q AT 6 O’CLOCK.

N COMPANY Tuesdey, 
LIMITED Aug. 6
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